+ neutrophils as major tissue infiltrators, neutrophilic granule protein, cathelin-related antimicrobial peptide and S100A8/9 as neutrophil-specific chemoattracting factors, interleukin-1β and interferon-γ as proinflammatory mediators, and matrix metalloprotease 9 as a plausible proteolytic trigger of alveolar damage. AKNA KO bone marrow transplants in wildtype recipients reproduced the severe pathogen-induced reactions and confirmed the involvement of neutrophils in acute inflammation. Moreover, promoter/reporter experiments showed that AKNA could act as a gene repressor. Our results support the concept of coordinated pathway-specific gene regulation functions modulating the intensity of inflammatory responses, reveal neutrophils as prominent mediators of acute inflammation and suggest mechanisms underlying the triggering of acute and potentially fatal immune reactions.
Introduction
Cell responses to extracellular cues depend on coordinated and timely regulation of pathway-specific gene networks, whose expression is controlled by master regulators [1] [2] [3] . Examples of such regulators include AThook proteins, a family of transcription factors that target genes with A/T-rich promoters [4] [5] [6] and orchestrate their activation or repression [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Notably, AT-hook proteins have been mainly recognized within the high mobility group (HMG) family [12, 13] . However, non-HMG AT-hook proteins continue to be identified and characterized [14, 15] . Among these, proteins with AT-hook-like motifs (ALMs) have been found to be capable of binding A/T-rich gene targets and regulating their transcription [16] [17] [18] . In keeping with this notion, the human AKNA gene is a non-HMG transcription factor with N-and C- terminus AT-hook motifs [9, 19] , whereas its murine ortholog depicts putative N-terminus AT-hook and C-terminus ALM sequences. Although the structural identity of murine AKNA's ALM remains hypothetical and its physiopathological resemblance to the human protein needs to be established, inferred evidence [9, 19] suggests that mouse AKNA may be able to bind pathway-specific genes and regulate their expression. Thus, it is possible that AKNA expression plays a role in mechanisms that, if altered, could result in systemic and potentially fatal disorders. In keeping with this hypothesis, human AKNA is encoded by a single gene located within the FRA9E region of chromosome 9q32 [19] , a common fragile site (CFS) linked to loss-of-function mutations that often lead to inflammatory and neoplastic diseases [20] [21] [22] . The recent finding that single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) within the human AKNA AT-hook domain increase the risk of cervical cancer [23] lends support to this concept. Furthermore, mouse Fra4C2 on chromosome 4 shares a CFS of synteny with the human FRA9E region [24] , which underscores the evolutionary resemblance of conserved chromosome instability and suggests potential biological parallels between them. Based on this reasoning, we engineered two independent gene-targeting mouse models to assess in vivo the physiological significance of AKNA gene expression. We found that the phenotypes resulting from the deletion of the putative C-terminus ALM sequence (AKNA KO) or disruption of AKNA's exon 3 (AKNA KO2) were by and large similar: (1) mice died prematurely at neonatal age; (2) probable causes of sudden death included acute inflammatory reactions and alveolar destruction; (3) triggering of the observed inflammation appeared to be pathogen-induced; (4) systemic neutrophil mobilization and alveolar infiltration were routinely observed; and (5) concerted activation of neutrophil-specific chemokine, cytokine and proteolytic enzyme expression seemed to be the norm. The central goal of the present study was to provide experimental support to the hypothesis that AKNA expression plays an important role in the mechanisms that regulate the magnitude of inflammatory responses to pathogens.
Results
Growth retardation, alveolar airspace enlargement and postnatal lethality Knockout (KO) mice with targeted deletions of exons 19 through 21, which include a theoretical C-terminus ALM sequence were generated ( Figure 1A and Supplementary information, Figure S1A and S1B) and bred for 10 generations into the C57BL/6 background to obtain genetically homogeneous (99%) mouse strains. By postnatal days 4-5 we observed that, irrespective of sex, KO mice were smaller than wild-type (WT) and heterozygous littermates ( Figure 1B) . As shown by quantitative weight and survival curves ( Figure 1C and 1D) , KO mice failed to thrive and most of them died within 10 days after birth. By contrast, heterozygous animals were indistinguishable from WT littermates in all parameters tested throughout this study. Thus, unless otherwise specified, subsequent analyses only compare WT with KO mice.
Post-mortem examination showed that although organs from their WT littermates appeared normal, KO mice had notable signs of systemic inflammation, which was particularly prominent in the lungs. Remarkably, histopathologic analysis at postnatal days 1-5 showed no significant differences in alveolar formation [25] between WT and KO mice ( Figure 1E ). However, lung sections at postnatal day 7 revealed significant enlargement of the alveolar airspace in KO mice and this became more pronounced by day 10 ( Figure 1E ), as quantitatively confirmed by chord length measurements (Supplementary information, Figure S2 ). Despite the abrupt onset and severity of the pulmonary syndrome observed in KO mice, there was no evidence of inherent defects in alveolar development. For instance, alveolar deposit of Elastin fibers was comparable in both WT and KO mice (Supplementary information, Figure S3A ). Also, lung mRNA levels of critical genes such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) [26] and transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) [27] in KO mice were virtually identical to those of WT littermates (Supplementary information, Figure S3B ). Furthermore, the number of apoptotic bodies, an indicator of tissue remodeling and repair [28] , was somewhat similar between WT and KO mice (Supplementary information, Figure S3C ). These data are consistent with the normal alveolar formation observed in AKNA KO mice from birth to postnatal day 5 ( Figure 1E ) and suggest the involvement of extrinsic cell and molecular mediators of acute alveolar damage.
Involvement of neutrophils in AKNA KO physiopathology
Because AKNA is highly expressed by CD11b + Gr1 + neutrophils ( Figure 2A ) and these cells are known mediators of alveolar inflammation [29] [30] [31] , we reasoned that the lung abnormalities observed in KO mice could be the result of altered neutrophil output, circulation and/ or alveolar recruitment. In support of this hypothesis, Figure 2B and 2C show that the number of bone marrow, peripheral blood and lung CD11b + Gr1 + cells in KO mice was 2.5 to 3-fold higher than those of WT littermates. The fact that no other leukocyte populations appeared to be affected (Supplementary information, Figure S4A and S4B) underscores the plausible contribution of neu- trophils to phenotypes observed for AKNA deficiency. To test whether the observed peripheral neutrophil mobilization indeed leads to enhanced alveolar infiltration, lung tissue sections from WT and KO mice were probed with the neutrophil-specific antibody MCA771GA [32] . Immunohistochemical results in Figure 3A and 3B show that the number of MCA771GA + cells present in the alveolar microenvironment was quantitatively higher in KO mice, further supporting the involvement of neutrophils in the lung pathology observed in AKNA KO mice.
Relevance of AKNA to gene transcription
Bearing in mind that mouse AKNA possesses a theoretical C-terminus ALM, we reasoned that the deletion of this motif could affect a broad range of gene targets connected to neutrophil functions. To investigate this possibility, we compared mRNA levels of WT and KO mice using cDNA arrays and found a significant enhancement of protease, cytokine and chemotactic factor gene expression in the KO mice. These findings were confirmed by quantitative reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR), which revealed that matrix metalloprotease 9 (MMP9) expression was at least 3-fold higher in KO than in WT mice ( Figure 4A ). Immunoblot experiments also showed that MMP9 protein levels were correspondingly higher in KO than in WT mice (Figure 4B ). In addition, results in Figure 4A show that the high MMP9 expression in KO mice was in striking contrast with the relative absence of macrophage MMP12/ elastase and tissue inhibitor of MMP (TIMP-1) [33, 34] . Given that MMP9 is a neutrophil collagenase [35] , which is known to be involved in inflammatory reactions that lead to alveolar damage [36] , these results could be expected. Therefore, we sought to determine whether the significant MMP9 upregulation observed in AKNA KO mice could be histologically corroborated within the alveolar compartment. To that end, we performed immunofluorescent microscopic analyses on identical serial lung sections where MCA771GA + neutrophil infiltration was detected ( Figure 3A and 3B) and confirmed the higher MMP9 expression in KO mice ( Figure 4C ). Although dual detection of MCA771GA + neutrophils and MMP9 expression cannot be achieved with currently available reagents, the combined data from Figures 3 and 4 provide a histological correlation between neutrophil infiltration and proteolytic enzyme production within the damaged alveolar microenvironment.
Comparative qRT-PCR experiments using WT and AKNA-deficient mice corroborated a selective upregulation of interleukin-1β (IL-1β) and interferon-γ (IFN-γ) expression in the lungs of KO mice similar to what we found for MMP9 ( Figure 4D ). These findings are significant because both cytokines exert high proinflammatory functions, and IL-1β is known to facilitate neutrophil recruitment to the lungs, is activated by MMP9, and is a major contributor to alveolar damage [37] . Such selective activation of IL-1β and IFN-γ expression, resulting from AKNA deficiency, is further substantiated by the relatively unaltered expression of other cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) and IL-13 (Supplementary information, Figure 4C ).
In support of the active mobilization and recruitment of neutrophils into the alveolar microenvironment observed in AKNA-deficient mice, qRT-PCR results confirmed higher neutrophilic granule protein (NGP), cathelin-related antimicrobial peptide (CRAMP) and S100A9 gene expression in KO than in WT mice ( Figure 5A ). Lack of suitable reagents precluded in situ comparisons of NGP expression in the alveolar compartment between WT and KO mice. However, detection of CRAMP and S100A9 by immunofluorescent microscopy on lung tissue sections corroborated higher expression in KO than in WT alveoli ( Figure 5B ). These findings are important because NGP, CRAMP and S100A9 share biological properties that are important for neutrophil activation and alveolar infiltration. For instance, NGP is a key constituent of neutrophil secondary granules and has been implicated in neutrophil-mediated lung inflammation [38] ; CRAMP is an angiogenic protein that exerts direct effects on neutrophil migration and is activated by MMPdependent cleavage [39, 40] ; S100A9 is a member of the calcium-binding protein family involved in neutrophil recruitment to the inflammatory lung microenvironment and whose activity also depends on MMP9 proteolytic processing [41] .
Collectively, our findings suggest that AKNA plays a role in mechanisms that regulate the magnitude of acute inflammatory responses by coordinately repressing genes involved in neutrophil activation, mobilization and function. To test this hypothesis, promoter/ reporter assays were performed to determine whether AKNA could modulate gene expression in a manner that Toward that end, a luciferase construct in which the expression of the reporter gene is driven by the MMP9 promoter [42] was transiently cotransfected with an AKNA expression plasmid (AKNA). Parallel cotransfections were comparatively conducted with the empty vector (Vector) to control for the specificity of the effect of AKNA on MMP9 promoter-driven reporter transcription. Figure 5C shows that, in contrast to vector transfectants, AKNA-expressing cells exhibited quantitatively lower expression of the luciferase reporter, which seemed evocative of a gene repression function. Further experimentation is necessary to precisely determine how mouse AKNA binds and regulates target gene promoters. However we cautiously postulate that the increased cytokine, chemotactic factor and proteolytic MMP9 expression resulting from AKNA deficiency may indeed reflect a loss of gene repression function.
Bone marrow transplants and neutrophil-specific alveolar damage
Although the preceding data support the role of neutrophils in the acute pulmonary inflammation observed in AKNA-deficient mice, we reasoned that adoptive transfer experiments were necessary to demonstrate the direct involvement of those cells. Toward that end, irradiated adult syngeneic mouse recipients were given bone marrow transplants from either WT or KO mouse donors. Three months after transplant, WT and KO mouse chimeras appeared healthy, with peripheral leukocytes confirmed to be more than 93% of donor origin (CD45.2) and without significant differences in the CD11b + Gr1 + neutrophil population (data not shown). However, when recipient mice were challenged with non-pathogenic Candida albicans extracts, which are known to trigger neutrophil-dependent inflammatory responses [43] , KO but not WT mouse chimera experienced massive alveolar Figure 6A and 6B) and died within 12 h after immunization. In situ detection of enhanced CRAMP and S100A9 production ( Figure  6C and 6D) in AKNA KO but not in WT mouse chimeras was indicative of rapid neutrophil mobilization and recruitment to the alveolar compartment. Furthermore, alveolar airspace in KO mice was visibly enlarged compared with that in WT mouse chimeras ( Figure 6A and 6B), emphasizing the contribution of AKNA-deficient neutrophils to lung inflammation. Similarly, MMP9 expression was strikingly higher in the KO than in the WT mouse chimeras (Figure 6E ), which underscores the involvement of this proteolytic enzyme in the observed alveolar damage. Together, these results suggest that neutrophils are the chief mediators of the pathogen-induced inflammatory hyperreactions underlying the AKNA KO phenotype.
Acute neutrophil responses in KO mice are pathogentriggered
Although most KO mice die suddenly within the first week of life ( Figure 1D ), some survive past postnatal day 10. However, these surviving KO mice remain exceedingly susceptible to pathogen-induced inflammation. In agreement with these findings, AKNA-deficient mice died in C. albicans challenge experiments and exhibited exacerbated airspace enlargement, whereas their WT littermates were resistant to the pathogen and showed no significant alterations in the alveolar architecture ( Figure  7A ). The involvement of neutrophils in the acute inflammatory reactions elicited by the pathogen was corroborated by the striking infiltration of MCA771GA + cells at the sites of major airspace enlargement ( Figure 7B) . Moreover, the parallel detection of enhanced MMP9 expression within the same histological compartment after the C. albicans treatment was also suggestive of pathogen-elicited, neutrophil-mediated alveolar destruction ( Figure 7C ). Of note, toll-like receptor-mediated neutrophil activation by the administration of CpG oligonucleotides [44] also led to fulminant inflammation and death of KO mouse survivors but not of WT littermates (data not shown). These results emphasize the contribution of pathogen-driven signals to the inflammatory phenotype of AKNA-deficient mice.
Exon 19-21 targeting/AKNA KO and exon 3 deletion/ AKNA KO2 mirror phenotypes
The emerging concept from the data presented so far is that the deletion of mouse AKNA's putative Cterminus ALM sequence appears to be sufficient to cause dysregulation of functionally related genes, which reciprocally manifests in a lethal inflammatory phenotype. However, the overall AKNA transcription rate in KO mice was reduced but not totally abolished (Supplementary information, Figure S1B ), so the increased protease, cytokine and chemokine expression could reflect a failure of exon 19-21-truncated AKNA KO proteins to attain gene regulatory functions. Independent assessment of in vivo AKNA physiopathology was needed to test this hypothesis. Hence, a new mouse line with complete gene inactivation was generated and studied. The new AKNA line (AKNA KO2) was produced by the targeted disrup- npg tion of exon 3, which is the largest coding exon and may include an N-terminus AT-hook motif. After confirmation of the AKNA KO2 genotype, the line was bred for 10 generations into a pure C57BL/6 genetic background. In remarkable similarity to mice with the exon 19-21 AKNA deficiency, AKNA KO2 mice died prematurely and most did not survive beyond 10 days of age. As a corroborative measure, RNA from C57BL/6 WT and AKNA KO2 mouse neonates was extracted and analyzed by qRT-PCR to compare AKNA expression. As shown in Figure 8A , AKNA expression in WT animals was at the expected levels and this increased by nearly 3-fold after activation of T cell-dependent immunity [45] . In contrast, AKNA transcription in KO2 mice was completely abolished, with or without immunization ( Figure 8A ). Similar to the phenotype observed in the AKNA KO mouse line, KO2 mice died of pathogen-induced inflammation, manifested by prominent airspace enlargement ( Figure 8B ). Furthermore, the involvement of neutrophils at the onset of AKNA KO2 inflammatory reactions was substantiated by the conspicuous MCA771GA + cell infiltration ( Figure  8C ).
Discussion
Multicellular development, maturation and function require the timely activation or inhibition of a myriad of genes controlled by central regulatory mechanisms [1, 2] . Although homeobox proteins have been established as master gene transcription factors [46] , DNA architecturemodulating AT-hook proteins constitute an evolutionarily conserved family with analogous global gene-regulation functions [1, 2, 4, 6, 9] . In accordance with this notion, AT-hook proteins bind a broad spectrum of AT-rich sequence-containing promoters [5] and regulate pathwayspecific gene expression networks [3, 8, 47, 48] . The present in vivo studies aimed to assess the function of AKNA, a transcription factor with a theoretical N-terminus AT-hook and C-terminus ALM. We found that targeting AKNA exons 19-21, which could produce truncated and non-functional AKNA proteins (AKNA KO), resulted in severe alveolar damage and neonatal death, mediated by neutrophil inflammatory reactions that included a coordinated activation of MMP9, IL-1β, IFN-γ, CRAMP and S100A9 gene expression (Figures 3-6 ). Although no evidence is presented nor are claims being made in support of bona fide ALM gene-regulation capacity, MMP9, IL-1β, IFN-γ, NGP, CRAMP and S100A9 promoters do possess regulatory AT-rich sequences [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] . We also found that disruption of exon 3 (AKNA KO2), which completely annulled AKNA expression, reproduced the neutrophil-mediated inflammation, alveolar damage and sudden neonatal death seen in exon 19-21/AKNA deficient mice. Although we cannot definitively conclude that ALM and/or AT-hook deletions directly contribute to the respective AKNA KO and KO2 mouse phenotypes, our results support the increasing evidence for the involvement of canonical AT-hook HMGA1 in signaling inflammatory responses [54] and underscore the significance of the enhanced myeloproliferation (including neutrophils) previously observed in HMGA1-deficient mice [55] .
Given that AKNA deficiency results in the concurrent A hypothesis proposing that AKNA tightly regulates the expression of cytokines, chemokines and proteolytic enzymes to temper the degree of neutrophil responses to infections, in a manner that ensures the elimination of pathogens without irreparable tissue damage. This means that under physiological conditions, when AKNA expression is intact (WT mice), neutrophil mobilization from the bone marrow and cytokine, chemokine and protease activity are at the levels required to neutralize and destroy pathogens (schema on the left). By contrast, when either defective function or total loss of AKNA expression (KO and KO2 mice) occurs, exacerbated neutrophil reactions could ensue (schema on the right) and cause death. These reactions include enhanced autocrine and/or paracrine cytokine/chemokine/MMP9-mediated neutrophil activation, proliferation, circulation, alveolar infiltration and severe tissue damage. The hypothetical AKNA function is supported by the lethal phenotypes observed in AKNA KO and KO2 mice and by the death of mice transplanted with AKNA-deficient but not with WT bone marrow after the challenge with C albicans.
increase of MMP9, IL-1β and IFN-γ, NGP, CRAMP and S100A9 gene expression, we speculate that AKNA functions as a multi-faceted transcriptional repressor that can coordinately temper pathway-specific gene transcription. Our finding that AKNA has the capacity to downregulate MMP9 promoter-driven gene reporter expression ( Figure  5C promoter includes palindromic A/T-rich sequences that seem to be responsible for the gene's constitutive repression [47, 50] . Moreover, consistent with the notion of multifaceted gene regulation and in support of the provocative link between A/T-rich regulatory elements and gene promoter inhibition, non-HMG AT-hook PATZ and RNF4 proteins have been shown to cooperate to mediate broad transcriptional repression [8] .
Without endorsing any specific mechanism of action, we hypothesize that AKNA's function is necessary to regulate the magnitude of pathogen-elicited neutrophil activation, proliferation and tissue infiltration by coordinately restricting autocrine/paracrine cytokine, chemokine and proteolytic MMP9 levels. This implies that when AKNA is productively expressed, as in WT mice, neutrophil reactions are increased to neutralize and destroy pathogens ( Figure 8D, left) . However, loss of AKNA expression (AKNA KO and KO2) could lead to exacerbated neutrophil activation and irreparable tissue damage ( Figure 8D, right) . This hypothesis is tune with the enhanced MMP9, IL-1β, IFN-γ, NGP, CRAMP and S100A9 expression and the resulting lethal syndrome associated with AKNA deficiency, in which transcriptional repression is seemingly lost. The finding that bone marrow transplants from AKNA KO, but not WT donors, reproduced MMP9/cytokine/chemokine-dependent pulmonary inflammation and alveolar destruction in healthy mouse recipients provides additional support to AKNA's regulatory function and emphasizes the involvement of Gr1 +
CD11b
+ neutrophils in the pathogenesis of KO and KO2 mice.
Because neonatal death of AKNA KO and KO2 mice is exacerbated in the C57BL/6 background, our data additionally stress the importance of genetic susceptibility to acute neutrophil-mediated inflammatory reactions. Hence, in the context of a linkage with strain in mice and potentially with race in humans, we consider two hypothetical scenarios in AKNA deficiency: (1) acute and fatal hyper-reactions in genetically prone populations [56, 57] and (2) subtle states of inflammation in populations with no inherent genetic susceptibility that create a microenvironment that facilitates the initiation and progression of degenerative and/or neoplastic disorders [58] .
Although our in vivo studies assessed only the function of mouse AKNA, the evolutionary parallels between human and mouse physiopathology are noteworthy. For instance, human and mouse AKNA genes are respectively located within fragile chromosome 9 FRA9E and 4 FRA4C2 regions, and these loci are known to be frequently altered in inflammatory diseases and cancer [24, 58] . This suggests that, in humans, AKNA gene lesions could be a determining risk factor for how neutrophilmediated inflammatory reactions resolve into acute syndromes and/or neoplastic disorders [59] . Although we make no parallel between AKNA and HMG proteins, we speculate that given the evidence of HMGA1 direct contribution to neoplastic transformation [60] [61] [62] , the shared involvement in inflammation [54] , and the linkage of SNP at human AKNA AT-hook domain with higher risk for cervical cancer [23] , physiopathological cooperation is at least plausible.
In conclusion, our combined data support the working hypothesis that AKNA deficiency reflects a loss of global gene repression functions, in which a dysregulation of genes essential to control the degree of neutrophil responses leads to systemic inflammation, severe tissue damage and sudden death. These data additionally emphasize the relevance of mechanisms that may be involved in the initiation and progression of complex pathologies such as anaphylaxis and tumorigenesis [23, 56, 57, 59] . Although our studies are by no means exhaustive, the combined data from AKNA KO and KO2 mice concur with our hypothesis that AKNA has a regulatory function on gene transcription networks, which we suggest is linked to the mechanisms that control the degree of neutrophil responses to pathogen invasion ( Figure  8D ). Future comprehensive research is needed to substantiate the resemblance between mouse and human AKNA physiopathology, their mechanisms of action and their influence on systemic inflammation.
Materials and Methods

Mice
To generate AKNA KO and KO2 mouse lines, exons 19-21 or large exon 3 of the mouse AKNA gene on chromosome 4 were respectively replaced by homologous recombination in 129 embryonic stem cells. Before any pathophysiologic analyses, both AKNA/AT-hook and AKNA KO mouse lines were independently backcrossed until mice were 99% of pure C57BL/6 genetic background. All mice under study were housed under specific pathogen-free conditions and experiments were conducted according to Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee guidelines. WT littermates were routinely used as controls. AKNA KO and AKNA KO2 genotype experiments were performed by Southern blotting and qPCR, whereas AKNA expression was monitored by qRT-PCR.
Lung suspension cell isolation
After mice were euthanized lungs were completely exsanguinated by flushing with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), aseptically removed and minced into small pieces. The dissected tissue was incubated in RPMI (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) medium containing 1 mg/ml Type-D collagenase and 0.5 mg/ml DNase Type I (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) for 1 h at 37 °C. Digested lungs were further disrupted by gently pushing the tissue through a 70-µm nylon sieve. Cell suspensions were washed twice with RPMI and then washed with PBS containing 0.5% bovine serum albumin, counted and analyzed by flow cytometry.
Alveolar chord length
Measurements of alveolar airspace via chord-length measurements were determined on hematoxylin-eosin (HE)-stained lung sections as previously described [63] . Then eight independent fields at 20× magnification from 6 WT and KO mouse pairs were assessed. Averaged results were used to calculate the mean alveolar chord length.
Flow cytometry
Multiple bone marrow, spleen, peripheral blood and lung cell preparations from WT and AKNA KO mice were concomitantly labeled with fluorescently conjugated FITC/anti-mouse CD11b, APC/anti-mouse Gr-1 and PerCP/anti-mouse CD45. After gating CD45 + cells, quantitative GR1 + CD11b + phenotypes were compared on a Moflo flow cytometer (Cytomation, Inc., Fort Collins, CO, USA) equipped with a 488 nm Argon laser (Enterprise II, Coherent Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA) and a 647 nm Argon/Krypton laser (Innova 70 Spectrum, Coherent). Individually stained control cells were used to set the compensation. A total of 500 000 events were acquired for the final analysis. Histogram results and statistical plots were obtained using the FlowJo software (Tree Star, Inc. Ashland, OR, USA).
Immunoblot
Proteins lysates from WT and KO lungs were resolved on 10% SDS-PAGE gels, electroblotted and reacted with polyclonal anti-MMP9 IgG (Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA) overnight at 4 °C. After intense washing, reactions were revealed with HRP-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (Abcam) and chemilluminiscence (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA) autoradiography according to the manufacturer's instructions. Blots were subsequently stripped and re-probed with rat monoclonal anti-Tubulin (Abcam), followed by identical detection methods, using HRP-conjugated anti-Rat IgG (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA) and chemilluminiscence reactions (Pierce). Band scans from four independent WT and KO immunoblots were quantitatively analyzed by chemilluminiscence imaging software (Alpha Innotech, Santa Clara, CA, USA) and the results were plotted.
Immunohistochemistry
Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded lung tissue sections were reacted with neutrophil-specific rat anti-mouse monoclonal antibody MCA771GA (ABD Serotec, Oxford, UK) at 1:500 dilution. Reactions were developed by HRP-conjugated anti-rat IgG in combination with 3,3′-Diaminobenzidine, a chromogenic substrate. Sections were counterstained with methyl green (Vector laboratories, Burlington, CA, USA). Double-blind counts of MCA771GA + cells were performed by 3 individuals on 5 independent 20× magnification fields from 4 WT and KO mouse pairs.
Immunofluorescent staining
Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded lung tissue sections were reacted overnight at 4 °C with the following primary antibodies: polyclonal rabbit anti-MMP9 antibody (Abcam Inc, Cambridge, MA, USA) at 1:1 000 dilution; polyclonal rabbit anti-CRAMP antibody (a generous gift from Dr Richard L Gallo, University of California, San Diego, USA) at 1:1 000 dilution; and polyclonal goat anti-S100A9 antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc, Santa Barbara, CA, USA) at 1:100 dilution. Primary antibody reactions were then revealed by incubating the slides for 1 h at room temperature with fluorescence-conjugated antibodies (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) as follows: Alexa 594 (red fluorescence) anti-rabbit IgG was used to reveal both MMP9 and CRAMP expression and Alexa 488 (green fluorescence) anti-donkey IgG for S100A9 detection. All dilutions for these reactions were 1:5 000 in PBS/0.1% Tween-20 buffer. Hoechst 33342 (Molecular Probes) served as a nuclear counterstain. The slides were mounted in universal mount solution (Research Genetics, Huntsville, AL, USA) and images were captured with an Olympus BX41 microscope (Center Valley, PA, USA). 
Reporter assay
Adoptive bone marrow cell transfers and mouse immunizations
Bone marrow cells were harvested from WT and KO mice. A total of 5 × 10 6 bone marrow cells from either WT or KO donors (CD45.2) were independently injected into cohorts of lethally irradiated (1 000 cGy) WT mouse recipients (CD45.1) by tail vein injections. Twelve weeks after cell transplants, separate groups of WT and AKNA KO chimera mice received (in 7-day intervals) intraperitoneal (ip) and intravenous (iv, via the tail-vein) 100-µl injections of formalin-fixed C. albicans extracts (equivalent to 1 × 10 7 cells/mouse), followed by C. albicans extract (100 µl) intranasal (in) instillations (under anesthesia and according to institutional guidelines) 7 days after iv injections. All WT chimera mice survived the C. albicans challenge, whereas most AKNA/AThook KO chimera mice died within 24 h after the second or third in application. Lungs of both WT (euthanized) and KO (dead after antigen challenge) chimera mice were collected post mortem for histology and immunostaining.
Elastin staining
Paraffin-embedded lung sections were stained overnight with a mixture containing 5 ml of Harts Elastin stock solution (Elastin Products Company Inc, Owensville, MO, USA), 50 ml of 70% ethanol and 1 ml of 12N HCl. Sections were then washed for 30 min in ddH 2 O and counterstained with 2.5% Tartrazine. 
In situ apoptosis detection
Assessment of mRNA expression by qRT-PCR
Total RNA from lungs of 3 WT and AKNA KO or KO2 mouse pairs was prepared for comparative gene expression analyses. The qRT-PCR was performed by standard procedures using SYBR Green/Rox PCRmaster mix (Sabioscience, Frederick, MD, USA) in a 7500 fast real time PCR system (Applied BioSystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The qRT-PCR primers for TNF-α (PPM03113), IL-13 (PPM03021A), IL-1β (PPM03109E), VEGF (PPM03041E), TGF-β (PPM02001A), IFNγ (PPM03121A), β-Actin (PP-M02945A), AKNA-1439 (PPM63382A) and AKNA-3194 customordered with sequence coordinates comprising the putative AThook-like region (PPMC0002A) were from SABioscience. Other forward and reverse primers used were as follows:
MMP9 forward: 5′-AGTGGACGCGACCGTAGTTG-3′, reverse: 5′-GCCACCAGGAACAGGGTGTA-3′; CRAMP forward: 5′-GCTGTGGCGGTCACTATCAC-3′, reverse: 5′-TGTCTAG-GGACTGCTGGTTGA-3′; S100A9 forward: 5′-ATACTCTAG-GAAGGAAGGACACC-3′, reverse: 5′-TCCATGATGTCATT-TATGAGGGC-3′; NGP forward: 5′-AGACCTTTGTATTGGTG-GTGGC-3′, reverse: 5′-GGTTGTATGCCTCTATGGCTCTA-3′; MMP12 forward: 5′-GAGTCCAGCCACCAACATTAC-3′, reverse: 5′-GCGAAGTGGGTCAAAGACAG-3′; TIMP-1 forward: 5′-GCAACTCGGACCTGGTCATAA-3′, reverse: 5′-CGGC-CCGTGATGAGAAACT-3′.
Statistical analyses
P values were obtained using an unpaired two-tailed t-test, where P ≤ 0.05 was taken to indicate statistical significance. Error bars indicate SEM.
